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The report serves as a reminder
that oil companies remain in a de-
fensive financial position despite
substantiallylowering theiroperat-
ing and capital costs in recent years,

It said "investment levels are not
anticipated to reach previously
observed pea.ks any time soon" as

capital flows toward nimbler oil
plays with faster return cycles.

"Following three consecutive
years of oversupply, global crude
oil markets are finally movingback
into baiance, Global demand is ex-
pected to increase in comingyeart
suggesting that prices will continue
the upward trajectory that began
late last summer," said Carlos
Murillo, economist at the board.
"Despite recent positive develop-
ments, however, we do not oipect
the industvs bottom line toretum
to positive territory until the fourth
quarter of this year given that it
started from such aweakposition."

Oil prices have risen from their
2016 lows and have continued to
hover around the US$sO level.
[Iowever, rapidly growing output
from US, shale basins threatens
tokeep prices depressed, analysts
say, and last week higher-than-ex-
pected storage levels ofAmericaa
crude sentprices on their longest
tumble since late 2016.

U.S. crude settled down 0.2 per
cent at US$48.4O abarrel.

Like other forecasis, the Con-
ference Board's report expects
oilsands outputto grow as expan-
sion projects come online. Invest-
mentinthe oilsands is expectedto
grow by 11 per cent, partly due to
increased maintenance and repair
costs.
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Capital investment in the sp.-
or ls also expected to remain i.r.i,rter reaching $27 billion in zoil
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